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o) LM: Good Afternoon Mrs. Kurtz. To begin with this afternoon 

why don',t you go ahead and introduce yourself. Tell me 

who you are and where you were born. 

MK: I was born Mary Edith Patton and I was named for my great 

grandmother Mary Elizabeth Sherwood. Having my mother's 

middle name of Edith. But I was the third generation of 

Mary E. Patton on the ranch. I was born on the original 

Patton ranch at the head of Patton Valley which was close 

to Cherry Grove. That was before Cherry Grove was started. 

The Pattons had come across the plains in 1850 and my grand-

father walked across at nine years ~ld and carried a Ken-
~ tucky rifle. So I was ~eeped in the history of pioneers 

and early settlers and grew up under that kind of influence 
th ;\ :s 

and t~~ i why I am interested. I married Beorge Kurtz 

in 1934 after I had been teaching for three years. We lived 

on the ranch for many many years and then moved to Hillsboro 

after we sold it. 

LM: Your grandfather settled in what is now Patton Valley? 

MK: Great -grandfather settled there and it was named for him 

and his brother. Then his son was Matthew Patton my grand

father. My father was Ben eatton. 
'tJ -EN.. 

LM : ~ your great ~grandfather and his brother then the original 

settlers? First people in this valley then? 

MK: Well ) practically. They got ~ land from the original 

owner of the 9 onation b.and G.laim. 
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MK: 

LM : 

MK : 

The original donation land claim with President Grant's 

signatmre is in our abstract. so we are right at the beginning. 
·~e... ~ere... 
~very few settlers in the valley when they came. 

What are the stories that have been passed down through the 
q -e () 'ffrl--h Qt.!>::> 
generst1o~ as far as the geography or the particular land-

scape around Patton Valley? was it pretty much like what 

it is today? 

Very much. A lot of the land had to be cleared and my folks 

were especially apt to getting that do~e. They were good 

in handling saws and axes and all of them were carpenters. 

Great grandfather was a blacksmith and when anything needed 

fixing he fixed it . The fields were cleared and early crops 

years in some of the big fields there. They always logged 

off of bhe old ranch., I t was logged all down to the time we 

left and then was finally cleared off. But there has always 
0 t- ---th-e W\ 

been logging and lumbering and mills in the area. Many ~ 

€~ old ranch. 

LM : Since the original white settlement it has been a traditio~l 

~ htRm\~ . 
MK: Farming and logging. 

LM: You have done just a brief history of your family bu~ as you 
$ -h>r\-w. 

know1 the major interest today , I think is the stGPy ·'of the 

Tualatin Indians in the Patton Valley. To open up the topic 
t-t,. \f'(; '{ 

why don't you just ~wby you have become interested in this 
I Q..~\ 

and some of the events that have ~ up to your knowledge of 

the Tualatin Indians. What provoked your interest? 
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MK : Stories from grandmother telling about her mother-in-law's 

experiences and then my own experience  

   

 It made it that so I started 
)-'.~: <;;., 

collecting all ~ stories that I could possibly find about 

the lPdians. Grandmother Patton told aT-her husband's mother 

telling her how when she had first moved in there as a young 

wife. The Indians kept coming by and begging her for food. 

She would hand out home baked bread and of course they liked 

that very much. But they didn't go they kept coming back and 

she got tired of that. She was a very accomodating and friendly 

person but she got tired of being 1mpeeeed on. So she pulled 
t tiWO&~ 

a naughty trick on them. They dearly loved her dried apples 

and ~hey came back one fall and I think there was two of them, 
o..s L (~e.t'<\ "oe\,. ~ 51-Prt-\ 

and she gave them all ~be dried apples they would eat and then 

she gave them some coffee and of course they had a tummy ache 

and she said a~least those two Indians never came back. It 

didn't poison them and didn't kill them but it made them un-

comfortable when those dried apples swelled up. That was her 
8"t lhtj \-o\::i 1 and 

story. ~· own father r emembered seeing a few Indians coming 
'rtl~ \~~J 

down off the mountain through t heir barnyard in thevl880 's 
er-ertt- G\ 'i 

along in there but there wa~ • dumber of them . He tells me 

that the original log cabin that great grandfather and grand

mother built on the place had portholes at the corners where~ 

they could put rifles out in case Indians had a up·"rising. 
"-"" 
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MK: But the neighbors were all warnedj There was a big bell at 

the back of the house to ring and call them in case of an 

emergency but none ever came. None of theindians were ever 

anything but friendly. 

LM: You mentioned that the Indians came by your grandmother's place 

MK: 

LM : 

for foodt Was this common among the other farmers in the area 

to have visits? 
o.f- 00 r o "'"' tJ fo.fM lj s~~ 

I suppose it was although my only knowledge is my families stor~ 

of it. But there ~~~\Indians there because that was in the 50's 
. -e<"'e..-

and 60's and there ~ -~t ill Indians around. 
~~r~~ J 

Do you think this ·W'a"S because of a shortage or f'ood on the Indians 

part? 

MK: I think so. The white settlees had come in and scared the deer 

LM : 

away and caught their fish in the river. My family all liked 

to go fishing and it was a family tradition. I am sure the 

Indians were hungry and they loved the white man's food. They 
'\ ro:o6 tl\C\.~ 

didn't have anything to compare to ~andm·~~t~IJ~e~r~ bread. 
) 

Well was there ever any mention of Indian ~ s craving other white 

man's food like ground flour or sugar? 

MK : I think the sugar. She talked about them llk~ing the dried apples 

because they were sweet and I am sure her dried apples were sweet 

apples . We had a sweet apple tree in front of the house. I am ( 
'r\-ef" ~'tj -'CU I~ ~(. P Cf.'fl I ~all!'-\ 

certain that tfl.&6e apples were from that tree. They were the -.J 
\f. 

sweetest apples that anyone tm;:0. ever tasted. ·Bhe had some of 
~\'\~ 

those dried an.d it :is no wonder t-fiey ,l-&¥ed them so well. 
11\e \~\4(\::, h Y....ed. 

' .-
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-th-e() 
LM: When your great grandfather first arrived S&Pe the Indians were ,~·-

that was during the 1850's were saying. There must not have 
ctny WV\otre 7 

been to\) many Indians then ati way ? · 
ot- Tl---ti"\ 

MK: No, there never~~ whole group of them or a tribevthat anyone 

LM: 

ever mentioned. All they ever mentioned was a few Indians would 

come by and my father said he remembered seeing one or two and 
I..J'(~-e~-\' 
wee"Lt particularly afraid of them or concerned about them but 

they did come down the mountain. 
'('f'Q. \ l~ 

Then the original settlers in the Patton Valley nevervdicP see the 

Indians in there tribal or group habitat? 

MK: Not that I know of. 
f-ro""' 

LM: You mentioned that some of your interests derived Chat you were 

a teacher   Maybe you could elaborate on 

this a little bit more on how you first began this interest 

within the school and some of the things~our students pa~ook 

of? ~~\-

1 (3o) MK: We had a lot of the grand~hildren of the early settlers there. 
v \\(?... 

__ j 

While my family was the Patton's in the upper part of the 
C\ {r(l\l\Wto..... ~ VO\ W!'-'\ 

gPa"dmotAeF ·~d that they came to the Valrew there and had been 

there as a little girl because her name had been Lee. In 1864 

she married James Seth and I had some of the grand-children of 
'-" 

q that family in my school. They told me that grandma Seth said 

that when she was a tiny girl she 
;wo o r \'1" ( .2.e... \ rrl \Q.~ 

 

remembered seeing a few Indians
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MK: She claims that she saw them up there and she didn't know if 

they were looking at them or whether they were drawing them. 

She wasn't sure of tee exact fact. But she did see them there. 

LM: 

Another young man told us that his father had talked to what he 

called the last remaining ol~ old Indian. He 

got sick from this epidemic of small 

was that swept through and killed so many of them off and they 

buried them in graves up there  

 The old Indian told this to this fellas fathe~ Mr. Sm1t~ 

that they drew the pictures and they indicated the story of the 
\.J(4~ tribev _There ~ three men apparently and one woman if we can 

) I \t 

guess what the figures meant and then they moved out~ No more 

i' hunt and no more fish. They left the Valley. That had actually 
.so 

happened we knew ~ whether this history story is exactly true 

or not we know that that is what ~appened that they did get sick 

and it probably came from the epidemic of the 1830's. When he 

died they buried him.    
 

   

. d 
 

   d 

 

 

 
1./00 C:a:n~ 
~vidence of campfirej. You mean rock pits? 
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o\1 
MK : No, we dig dow ~ maybe six of eight inches and find charcoal. At 

a\\ \{\'0~ . .::, 
the same time we were picking up~scra~ng tools and cutting tools 

.._ob!:ed,"Q~ 
of the~RiiQian and hard stone that the Indians had used. We 

found very few arrowheads but we found lots of utility tools1 

 

 

qe.1t- Jn q 
 We ended up f4861A~ 

quite a lot of things that we could put in a display and give 

to Pacific University when the school closed. 

My father and his sister told about when father was about eleven 

and his sister would have been thirteen ~ they were hauling 

wood to Forest Grove to sell  

  

 
fi7('\ 

Dad and his sister P&ft down 

over the hill and play in the sweat house at the foot of the hill. 

' For years I thought they meant that they found thi~dif~~e· made 

of willow branches over a pile of rocks that this described in 
~r ~ 

all the Indian st~ryboo~ ~t a sweathousej was in Eastern Oregon. 
U,)\'\0 

When I finally questioned my aunt taet was still alive at that 
,.L\ 

time she sai~ oh no it wasn't that kind of a sweathouse it was 
~he.. ~(\~ 

one that was a cave dug into the banke. It wasn't very deep 

but it was cool down there and there was a little pond out in 

front of it and they said that the Indians especially when they 
"r>.~ ' 

got this small~pox or measles 9l" the1n'evers would get high they 

would go in the sweathouse and get real hot and pour the water 
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COnt) over the hot rocks that they rolled in and then they would 

go out and jump in this little lake out in front and of course 

they got pneumonia and died immedia~ly. That is why they had 

to bury so many of them up on the hill. 

LM: This sweathouse then is it up on the hill itself, I mean the 

actual cave? Is it up the h1ll   
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MK: I am sure that there wouldn't be any reason that there wouldn't 
I n d.eo+-a~·oiU . 

be any tndicat;lon o! 1t.  

   

LM: However it is on private property? 

MK: Yes it is and a person wouldn't go in without getting permission 

of the local people. The lady that who's home was built on what 
. 

we call our Indian medictne man's tee pee location, she5ha8 found 

arrowheads in her garden when she hoes it. She is just as inter

a sted as we are ,Q 'oo~ 'fl\€- ectr\j :sft,rl~..S. 
-

LM: You mentioned the medic,ne man's tee pee or home. How did this 

MK: 

story start? c,v \\~ 'to \6 ~o0 ·tl\~-=; 

This came down through the parents and grandparents of these 

students that I had in school. I kept asking around the community. 

We had lots of community meetings when the parents would come to 

school for programs and things. We had lots of good chances to 
) 

visit with them and I did that.~ ene of the men on our school 

board told of I think it was about the middle of the 1920's.  
 

 His 

Slip scraper that he was pulling with a team of horses a~~e~tting 
I 

C.v-\- t;e 
into a bank and c-wt:tiag into one the graves that was left there. 

He thought it was a Indian woman's grave because she had long 
d.l6l rr\eq_fq.-Wd the- H\t AIJt.e..... 

black hair and the hair just iRQCAerated into dust ween t he air 
1 

atmosphere 
1
struck it because it was terr·ilHy old. He said t-Aa-6-

he didn't actually find any bones that there was a few beads and 

things of that sort but -"'nothing to indicate real remains 1 be..c~ 
·to 1+ wc...s +t:-rnb~ 
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MK: But he said there was evidence of hair. 
. off\ w e~.q_. 

LM: s  l     

 
 

   

 

  

 

 
 

 
     .   e 
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I, 
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f 

! 

LM: You don't know then whether the story of the hom• actually be1ng r 
I 

D~~ I > 
there and the story itself originating t.b.e.~Je? F{O"" v..>~o or w\'\at =svvW-1 

,, ftl. t\cl tf\()... s ~ \\1\ ) 
MK: I know it came from the family of Mrs. SethVsome of those people. 

w ·"~~-ev 
I don't know iG it was her son or grandson that told me. 

LM: Then the sweathouse wasn't in use by the Indians even during the 

first years of the 1850's? 

MK: No not that wa know of. Now you see it was 1870 ~ 80 before 
} 

my folks went down to play in it. So there is no way of knowing 

how long it had been that it was used. But there was defin•te 
tlehn t.\-~ 

evidence there. 

LM : We were talking about the rock carvings up on the hill in the 
~~~ 

valley. You mentioned that the story was told of ~ old Indian 

telling the story to your grandfather? 
l_l 

L 
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MK~' 
~f' () '"' (J.J \\.0 

No to one o-1.'- the father w of the men that grew up in my generation. 

LM: When was this story then told? When was the Indian telling the 

stlbry? 

MK: It had to be somewhere between 1860 and 1870 . The Indian was 
,t 

very old and the man who repeated t~s was very young when he 

saw the Indian. He repeated it to the nezt generation. 
~r- tlvt t- ~~r 

LM: This old Indian then we assume was there vw hen the rock carvings 

were being made. 

MK: When questioned to told about it and told them that they drew 

the pi~res and all got sick and died. But the ones left drew 

the picture- story of the tribe. 

LM: 

MK: 

Th~was during the ~laria epidemic during the 1830's the n? 
t6ea.rs o ki 

That is what is indicated and he could have been 70 or 80 ~ 
rr1-" ~ \m~ 
he told the story. so he really could have lived in the time 

(~J t~at the epidemic was on. 

LM: The reason th& I am questioning a little bit here was because 
Cl f\je.c.-1ui119Q • 

there was two epidemics ~· One during the 178G's which 
. 't')OA_. 

some people say was a small ~x epidemic and then during the 
f"'Cl t.w>r s ~.c I 

1830's is thought to be ~laria ~a or ~1 pox during that 

time. I am just wondering which epidemic the rock carvings must 

had made. I am assuming it was the 1830's. 
{)r .i)WV'\.. t-\o.Uj\\~ 

MK: That is what Dr. Haine s~ told us4 ~e thought the history base 

that he knew of the history of the Indians of Oregon. He said 

he was pretty sure it was between 1830 and 183~ 
) 

along in 

there. That there was an epidemic and our Indians traveled back 
eJt 1;~ 

and forth with the Columbia River Indians and chance s they brought 

the disease home with them. 
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MK: It swept through the tribe. The tribes weren't toohealthy 

LM: 

anyway . . 
oue..me~~ \n'\1. t-->h \e Y ~~- contact such as your great grandparents 

with the Indians1 i~~ hard to draw generalizations on it 

if they were just meeting with the stragglers or the remnants 

but mere any stories ever passed down as far as there physical 
\1'Q q""" Cll:: 1\(l \ ("' 

appearance~ such as heigh ) weight .or color of skiqvor anything 

like that at all? 

MK: I don't remember anything of that time had I been as smart as I 

am now I would have asked questions but I don't remember any of 

that. They were all pleasant ~ their characteristics that 

th~were pleasant, they were demanding of fo od but they were 
· h ~ h -ht""!> tnCJnhz,otd 1\'\a.:fs 

pleasant. There was no _b~stilit~ ever meaAt . TRa~ 1e all I 

can contribute from that side of it. 

LM: I guess we covered quite a few of the stories of the white contact 

with the Indians. Is there anything else that you recall? Other 
'P~~ t' 41.. • 

original families that might have pac~d down storiesf n, rc~t\ ~\ 
Gtl'\(:1.16\t)~? u 

MK: No I think that is about all. All of these parents of the chil-

~~ dren that I had there had spent time digging into the graves 

 and the people before them had of course 

s o by the t ime we got around all tne graves had been totally 
6 e\ '·\o'er"+ -e~ 
ai 11 ve rat-ett . 

parents told 

I don't know 

We couldn't even find the depressions that tha 
~,,iJ 

about ~g when they were kids . 
~·t"e.r 

what we would have done if we ever found a grave 

we would have been scared to death of it. 
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0 . 

MK : Knowing that you are not supposed to~ things like that didn't 

bother me a bit because we never found a grave. It didn't bother 

us to go out in the fields and find relics that was lots of fun 
u.. 

and spent lot i of time classifying them. We got M.G. Seaman to 

come out who ~rote "Indian ~lies of the Pacific Northwest''. He 
v.>e--

and his wife came out and visited in the schoo~ just i had a 

ball. We took them up to the writings on the cliffs and they 

helped us identify things in our collection. Then Dr. Haines and 

his wife and granddaughter came out and we had them go through 

it with us. So we had two authorities. It wasn't just a pipe 

dream of ours. It really was nice to have an authormty to help 

us identify the things. 
Upv( q MO..Wr 

before ~ school field trips then there was amateua~ 

etQ. ex.co,v(.l;~~ done.. .bef.o.,e.. ~o? 'Eu. ~ or\q,' I se;~\6rs f 
I \reo) LM: 

Before then 

e:xea~.rat ing~ 

MK: 

1 

'The 10. LJ \J 
hillside there. The~ h~d been doing that for 75 All over the 

years a~least. We started unearthing the writings on the cliff 

by pulling the moss gently off with our fingers. I wouldn't let 
, n ~-he.\:.~ or 

them use anything else because we didn't want to wre ck anyth ing 
r >f(4-3 _, 

that we might be pushing on and we did that in 1942 or 1943 . It 

was covered with about two inches of moss then. One little g~rl 

finally. . We heard they were there from the grandparents and 

bhe parents and we didn't know where they were and so we went 
0 0~ Q.f'\t:<'(leo(\ ttcG ~~ 

there add strted~ooking and one little girl finally found two 

holes in the rocks and stuck her fingers in. She said what abe 

these? It turned out to be the eyes of one of the drawings. 
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At-:0 the(\. t.U e J oea.~«\ t1\ ~ N»&.t. 
MK: At that time there were two sets of drawings. One the large 

s~r 
collection of four figures and a lot of things that we had 

LM: 

MK: 

LM: 

MK: 

LM : 

no way of interpreting other than .guessing of what they Pe--

·n,e S-'(' or -1"\\e.. rl\(!)O(\ or ·~ s~;s. cd' untt\-1\'\-el....\ rep._reSef\~d 
re..-presented . Bot bfl..a.n there was a second very indistinct youp 

'f)ve(\ 

n 

   

    
 

 
  

   
   

  

.   

        
theJ: eome lir:Je s. o ulatt 
'E-*' ~~ s-\1. \ \ ~ ~N't., i\"oe&· 
identify but there had been things there. There was quite an 

extensive amount of drawings. lht'j :-extl>N\ed O\.le(' ~u'·~<.. c:t \em~ d\54-..ovG 
 

   

   
 

  
 

  

When people such as Dr. Haines and this other man that you 
-tt:> ........, h. ct. \-

mentioned, did they ever make any educated guesses as laP as 

the figures meant themselves? 

MK: None particularly. Dr. Haines and Mr. Seaman both said that 
::>pe\\ l~~ 

they were typical Indian drawings because to all occurances 
It \(e I ~ L4.1\.. JrCw-'l ~ .s 

they had three legs. We said that../1 doan 1 t sonnd right . . They 
tt ,u..p\ \ ·h'Ul:\- ~i'l:'~ :ro cue: •<!fM

said that is typical and by going through these books that 

show th~' Indian drawings that is typical. It would be like 
\-\-

a puppet on a stick. ~ is the way they look to a person 

looking at them. 
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MK: 

LM: 

The men didn't know why they drew them that way but they did. 

They said probably eomc~~~ trying to imitate ~would never 
1+ LU~? ~u;:;.+ G.~ le."<t ~·the. l.~q...s.. 

think to put the third leg on it. It looked like t! three -legged 

person. We talked about that especially. toe SG.\c\ 1 •t l~ -ihct+- ji"C..I .. hJ~t-lc?.il ~ 
'Th-e~ 5GI:l6 I 11 j'P':;o d- 1....5. I( 

What were these ma,kings to the ~st of the figures th~n? 

MK: They were just lines. Just lines and various conne~tions draw~ 

LM: 

MK: 

~into the roc~ and we weren't sure that they· part of the 
-~~ ~C\j\ but because they were close and drawn into the stohe we 

suspected it. Of course the grass had grown over them quttw 

a bit too. 7 
Tltf.l,~ 6 l- ·"f'V\- l"t'\ -

That 1s the kind of rock that we! are talking about tt:Jan? Is 

sandstone? 
d-5 ~\\ 5o• oj +o b-t--~c~~ 

Of course that weathers away and eventually i t wi 11 all , be g611'le . 

End of Track 1 
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Start of Track 2 

LM: We can continue with some of the things that, some of the 

MK: 

sights up there. You mentioned to me yesterday when you and 

your husband were talking about these dirt mounds  

 Could you describe 

these? 
r oss.• 'o\-e_ 

They were about 8,19,~ 12 feet across 
 

There was a whole series of them  

-bPD 
and about 7 feet' high. 

 

d 
 

  

   

   

  They were just a series 

of these mounds. Even after we moved on to the ranch we helped 
("' 

level down~ of them in the fiela that we were going to plant. 

I was there when my dad leveled down the rest of them . Dad 

always guessed that they were locations where the summer camps 

where they would pitch thei tee pees. Oregon still gets kind 
'e- 't"'IJ 

·- v of damp in the summer time apd it was a nice way to be close to .__.. 

the fish and still have their te~ees out of the moisture. 
, 

Theyht 

would be up so that they wouldn't get wet that way. Also father 
·1\\ Qi tvt 

always ~t that Indians were very very smart and they knew 

that the river never even in the ~pring never overflowed there. 

It never did. No matter how big a flood we had it never came 
moo nd """ ~Q. beef\ 

up where these ~e located. 
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MK : We searched a~ot and never found any indication~ that there 

were burial grounds or anything of the sort. They were evidently 

just living ~uarters. 

LM:  

MK:  There was a whole series of 

LM: 

MK: 

LM: 

MK: 

I 
them so if that.J.¥1 what they were and there was no reason to 

think there weren't because they definately had been built by 
'fl\ e c ("l~ I nee.\ one~ 

somebody. The white people hadn't done it. so my father and 
~ \\ 

his father ~ thought that they had been left by the Indians 
·net·~ 

before thep moved out. If that ls true than that is the~lace 
'W'P{ ( 

that they had their summer campj because there was deer right 
C(.. C <:.-.;~('\ie. Tl\-e(e,.. WtOO ·\- c.tl'\~ rcttd.. , l +- ~\.)~ 01'1 I~ 0...... +f"'a-1.- \ "Thffi . 

across the:~r 1n fact both ides of the river and lots of 
j b "'\ 

13 il\-t' e.!.. ~ rL d,e.r-r r':'A" \- <.tc.ro::. ·~ r~,...,~ r 
fish in the river at that time/land ltjts of berries,~ B>4iil : ·-w~d 

h 0 t 'l ttte· 1 1 So 1+- hc..t\. bQ.er- ctn l deal p\Ct <.-e...., 
aYe- eeH :c a p ace . . \ 
b\Ct.c:...\<.b~"8~ ft.t\d.. «--\ \ k'nd5. 6f-. b·er-r\:es , Up alld deuJ n The "\\ \ ~

was it just dirt or wae lb rocks miKed in with these? 
'o t>.--a... "t\1\ ~ c-e 

No it was just dirt. We didn't have to haul any rocks out. 
i' " • • , • l • • sqoo \oc.tW\. f' \-eo '4' 

Was it packed rather tightl~ than? 

Yes it took a)ot of scraping to get it down when we had to smooth 
\+f ~'~ d it off. ~ had to use bhe~ disc~ and a drag and a lot of hard 'fY\ 

((_ ltd- '0 l-- ~ ctv-J\ 
work to smoo~ them down. Knowing what we know now we should 

have saved them. 

LM: How wide were they then? 

MK: They were an~where from 8,16, 12 feet wide. 
I 

They were big. 

They weren't just little mounds they were big mounds and they 
tOJ.:. aNi e-/"--"'l f · 

stood up twovfeet. It was uery evident with all these humps 

going down along the river. 
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LM: 

MK: 

LM: 

MK: 

LM : 

MK : 

LM: 

They must have been quite noticeable t~ 
( 

They were noticeable. 
de \"\ \'\-€11'-\ 

So it was nat~valfj not a natural formation? 

No it wasn't something that had washed in there or had just 

happened. We were very interested in it. Of course my dad was 

always interested in things ltte that and he said that all the 

old settlers believed firmly that is was of ~ Indian making. 
~  

was this the only area that they were found  
·:p\4 t.€..-

Yes that is the only~ that we know of. I never heard of any 
f\f' 

~r plave else, ~ I am a little puzzled as to why we didn't 
wcc-l1'0 ·f-(l)l s Ci\"1 d. 'il\1-n~ .5 

find other things in there 1/ I would gues ;;).lj the"Y'a ~ 'been QicK'e 
·1ho,.'\-

up by people there before we got t h ere to pick troings up. so 
' H- ' there wasn't anything~ for us except the mounds. 

There was no artifacts at all found there? 

MK: There was nothing there that I know of found in thet'~. My dad 1-tc:t:~ 

found~ lot~of arrowheads as a kid all around through there. By 

left for me. 

LM : abd fish in the 
WerE-

river and a lot of berries. ~'filere was native plants still grow-

ing in that area? 

MK : Lots of wild blackberries along the river there. Just lots of 
S'c~~. \cd 

them. There is Sallelle.and I am talking about the old wild 

blackberries there the one that had the vine. They loved those. 

They liked all the berries. There were several native trees 

had berries on =~el""\. 13ut- \\\~ \\o.ci u~ed "iV\ot>e... . 
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MK: 
ineJc\ 

Of course the~wQuld use them with their fish and fix them 

for their ~inter and dry the deer meat and make jerkey out of 

it. We call it jerkey but they didn't. 

LM: We were also mentioning yesterday of the Mt. Richmond Indian 

trail~r=we mw•EiaAea ~ any=way. Where exactly was this trail? 
~ 

MK: The only thing that I can say is my dad said they came down 

right down the middle of the mountain and came down through the 

barnyard. There is a stream that comes down through there and 
l+"· 

they would have come down fairly well along t~e. The only 

reason I can say thisk that thye might have come through there 

was that they were coming from cf~-:£hg~ fltibes on the Yamhill 

river area or something like that. I can only guess at 
J.'n~ 

because it is a high mountain there. But it is between the 

Yamhill area and the Patton Valley area. 

LM: was there any evidence of the trail in existence when you were 

a young girl? 

MK: No because we had so much livestock that they would run over 

everything and there was a common trail that came down the 
K ()Ou..:) tl q 

mountain but there is no way of 1w lllt>tg if it was the Indian 

trail or not. 

LM: It possibly could have been? 

MK: It could have. There is no reason why it oouldn't have ~eeR 

because they were smart people. They would take the best tra-

veling and the folks would see them logging and things up there 

so a lot of it would have been covered up. 
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fL6) LM: 

MK: 

We were talking or you were mentioning that your school children 
~lo+ ot-

and the original families would dig up these artifacts when 

people would plow 

these things that 

We found rocks and 

their fields. could you describe some of 
quc ~ r"" ) 

were found? The .quanity? 
~t::.~ 

mGP~ors.~ We never actually found any of the 

bowls. The morter bowls were give~ to us by the people around 

there    

 

 Sometimes they would break them with their plow but some-

times they would get a whole one. We found some of the pessels 

the stone grinder center pieces and we found lots of pieces of 
Nl.ut' Oeef\ ·\-n:u(~d 4' nd. 

sharpened obsidian and of course that had tovbw brought in from 

Eastern Oregon. Real hard tools some of them in the shape of a 

half moon that Dr. Haines said was used to scrape arrow shafts 

smooth. Lots of pieces that were sharpened on one edge with a 

pretty good grip for your thumb and finger so they could scrape 

high. There were~ of those pieces that we fould find. He 
1-t' 

said a lot of it he called working tools. We got eo that we 

picked up every chip and then we would spread them all out and 

try to identify what they might have been used for. We found S'fl)ll.w 

rocks that squaws used to smooth the leather when they were baRg

-tct"" \ 0: t\ 
~ i~and preparing it for use. They also used those small rocks 

to finish off any wounded left=overs from there enemies that were 

in the area:::there. The Indian men would go out to chase the 

othe~ off and the wives were left to kill off the left ~ver 
\..._, 

fi Remie o. 
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MK: I thought that was a rather gruesome story but we found the 

squaw rocks and Dr. Haines and Mr. Seaman both identified it 

and said that was what it was. Just unbelieveably smooth on 
I ~ C h\~ ?E' f ·"Tho.. t VSP ~0,..1 (\ 

the side. One of them~ a little bitvon t1JC aide • 

t b,a:b we found and we suppose that must have hit somebody real 

h ardt..b euto:::e a- plae.... o t- 1"\\,E'.. ro6k is ch '\'PE'd o(-t . 

LM: Were all these working tools and things found.'lmade of the same 
v.-re ·the-..\ 

kind of rock? -.J 

MK: No there was various kinds. There was two or three different 

kinds and they were different colors. Some of them would be 
:y....,. 1.ue:o\~ be_ volcanlc ') \cc..s::.. 

brown'~~ somevred and some_...,black the obsidian/ We also found 
w"'~ \A be_ l}leJN 

three moccasin ~s and they are a reddish roc~a ~tally differ-
lQB I b6.-&c'i I \-

ent from what the regular colorvgray rock is. Then we found them 

in three different sizes that they could make three different 
v-e~ 

sizes of moccasins around those rocks. They are veryvsmooth 

because they have used a great deal. I suppose the leather left 
l b We wt"r~ 11 rettll'i p\~ th~t ().)"p (.O..tu\ ~~~ 
~ effect on them I don't know. The childre'n a¥n~; l li ed ai'l 
~-e \'\~~ sod· ot- ct n 

unwritten rule that anything that 1e were absolutely sure was 
w; C ~nk.l\"t.t.ct N;~ . 

worth saving for the collection w~~would put in our cupboard. 

Then when the school was closed we gave it to the Pacific IDni-

versity and I understand that they still have it. But the chil

dren can keep anything that they individu~lly found that they 

felt that they couldn't part with. So everybody came out pretty 

well~~ had a collection of 72 artifacts. Everybody had 
~ .. s o ...v...; 

tflet-e O'!Ul private collection. 
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MK: 
w p( e s -~"~"'ti l Y\ 

The children w.oula spded throu~h histor~ ~ had no trouble 

teaching Oregon history in that school. We had all eight grades 

a wonderful wonderful buncho&- "BhJO.<ef\+"") 

LM: There was never any soories at all of people finding any actual 
~y

leather clothing of any baskets or anything. It was more less 

the permanent rocks and working tools. 

MK: Yes, I never heard of any baskets. I don•t know why not because 
11 ll 
4 bet they made them out of the willows. 

MM: They said they were made that they did have them to my understana 

MK: 

LM: 

MK: 

ding. I jutt never heard of anyone ~inding anything like that 

from the Tualatin Indians. 
\~ (U(\~~ 

We made lots of baskets in the school. That was our own a.:Ri \fe 

were using native things/but we never found anything of that sort. 

X N We were really exct~d when we dug into 'J. hill ~~here the old medi-

cene man was supposed to have been. We ~d ~charcoal about 
foLrf\6. ~ 

10 inches or a foot deep and we got real excited and we were sure 

we found one of ~·campfires and we found some bones close to it. 
\r\l5, 

Oh you did? 

We got so excited. We thought we found something and somebody 

~ took them in and Cil\ttl ~ s~4J 
a-Aal~zse them abd insisted they were goat 

bones. I hope they were right but it was terribly disappointing 

because we were so sure that we found something important. Our 
-r:~ 5->r-e 

imagination""ran away with us but we had a wonderful time doing it. 

LM: I think what your class did was quite a valuable thing when it 

wasn•t so popular todd such things as that. 
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LM: The concern for the native American or preserving some of the 

information why it is still fresh there. It was almost like 
i' I I 

your own foxfire project of today. 

MK: Yes and there is so many things that I have learned since t~n 

that I should have been doing because ween we found that camp-

fire sight that should have been carefully investigated all 

around there and we might really~d unearthed some layers. I 
·~._) 

didn't know anything about doing~~ I do now~~I certainly 

would have called someb~ in~ There could be several layers 

theee of indication ~~ . 
~~~ "(1\e.,. dmr h:>lk.s bvdt t\'\e,r hoo~ "tlA,"'.,- ... 

< 

LM: It is possible that it could still be there. 

MK: It could be it very well could be. The people there are very 

friendly. 

LM: 
. f~CI! 'ef 

That is all the q estions that I have. Maybe there is something 

that you would like to add for a closing remark or anything that 

you think might be valuable to finish up with. 

MK: The only thing should be a big thank you to the parents and the 
-ht.,a 

youngsters who were so patient with my interests in tffiese things. 

They were all contributing. I had one family that got maybe some 
The~( 

of ~e relatives had dug some of the holes up on the roc~&fta 
sx C.t:t v~ h O).l_;;; 

"'fhey even went along with us and helped us with our e!)Cp1ttatlons 

and things and the parents never seemed to feel tht we were in-

vading t~~er'privacy. with t-re'~"r They were always very generous 

stories and my school board members were right in the(hiddle of 
~k,.LI(O it and were so fine. 
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MK: We had a marvelous bunch of parents and 
'' f\e- ("'Qc theee. It is too bad to see the schogl 

place in our early education. I had all 

had a wonderful time 
~ <.htt)\'5 \ e.a.\.1'€ 

g(}.f;)e because ~ had a 

""""~"" age levels and~ll age 

interests and they really grew up in the Indian history. All 

I can say is a big thank you because it got me started on a 

life long interest. 

End of Interview 




